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Abstract: The research of traditional rural architecture in developing regions is important to both the
preservation of cultural heritage and the mitigation of the trends and consequences of unsustainable
rural shifts. In the Western Balkans, for example, negative transformation of the rural environment
happens more rapidly than the recording of its traditional built assets. For that reason, the objectives
of the present research were to explore general and specific (sustainability-related) characteristics
of traditional rural houses in the so far insufficiently studied microregion of the Western Balkans
of Sirinićka Župa (Sirinić), to reveal their values and to initiate discussion of the role of heritage
regeneration in sustainable rural development. Study has shown that the most significant values
of Sirinić houses include opulent spatial-functional typology, distinct architectural expression, and
sustainability-related quality in terms of applied materials, structural systems, and multipurpose
techniques and elements, as well as a high level of spatial comfort. A necessary regeneration of
the traditional houses of Sirinićka Župa must be formulated in a way that enables preservation of
recognized general values and further improvement of environmental quality and climate resilience.
Simultaneously, functional reactivation of traditional houses should be understood as a contribution
to the sustainable development of Sirinićka Župa.

Keywords: Sirinićka Župa; heritage; rural houses; sustainable design principles; regeneration;
functional reactivation; rural sustainability

1. Introduction

The preservation of traditional rural architecture is usually not a strategic priority in developing
regions. When coupled with aggravating socio-economic circumstances, neglectfulness and a lack
of deliberate actions, built rural assets are inevitably endangered. Moreover, degradation of rural
buildings often occurs as a part of an overall rural decline. For example, the Western Balkan region is
currently faced with extensive negative transformation of its rural settlements, especially in remote
areas. This process represents a consequence of poor economic conditions, deruralization, changes
in agricultural production, deterioration of infrastructure, and the inadequacy of rural development
policies [1–4].

Traditional rural settlements and individual built structures represent an integral component of
rural scenery and are increasingly thought to be valuable to the cultural heritage [5,6]. The valorization
of rural landscape involves both natural and cultural dimensions [7]. However, the two dimensions of
the Western Balkans rural landscape, as well as their interrelations, are yet to be incorporated into
contemporary studies, policies and practices. Existing dissociation between nature and culture is
perhaps best visible in those rural areas that possess exceptional natural values, but have undergone
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either the abovementioned rural decline, despite their natural potential, or the development process
that changes attitudes towards cultural traditions, especially in terms of residential architecture.

Generally, traditional rural houses illustrate a diversity of living cultures and practices, building
methods, and architectural styles, but, in the Western Balkans, they are insufficiently explored
and mainly unprotected structures that await evaluation, recognition and treatment as heritage.
Therefore, recording and research of traditional rural houses represent an important need of this
region. Additionally, adoption and efficient implementation of heritage strategies could be relevant for
landscape protection and conservation [8], as well as overall rural development. Based on presented
facts, this research attempts in the first instance to expand understanding of material heritage in
the rural Western Balkans by revealing values of the less-known traditional houses. A narrow rural
territory of the south part of the Western Balkans, characterized by exceptional natural values and a
remarkable collection of traditional houses, namely, the area of Sirinićka Župa in the Šar Mountains
(Sirinić in commonly used abbreviated form), has been selected as the case area.

The concept of sustainability encompasses different spatial levels and domains of human activity.
In the architectural sphere, the notion of sustainability mainly refers to the environmental quality of
buildings [9]. Studies of traditional architecture at regional and local levels generate knowledge [10,11]
about bioclimatic and other environmental principles of design, construction and (re)use [12–17], and
provide a valuable baseline for future handling. Nevertheless, when regarded as cultural heritage [18],
traditional residential architecture plays a role in the achievement of sustainable development. Finally,
sustainability of communities, built settlements and structures depends on economic conditions. For
that reason, contemporary studies of architectural heritage should concurrently deal with the different
aspects of sustainability, and such an approach was developed and implemented in the research of
traditional houses of Sirinićka Župa in the present study.

Initially, the work considered the spatial–social–cultural context in which traditional Sirinić houses
were nested. Then, architectural characteristics of 20 selected Sirinić houses were explored, and their
fundamental values identified and explained. Based on the determined set of environmental criteria,
subsequent comparative analysis resulted in the formulation of sustainability-related characteristics.
The synthesis of the findings led to the definition of (1) existing general and specific strengths of
the traditional Sirinić houses, and (2) measures that could be applied in their regeneration. This
paper concludes with a discussion of the correlation between the direction of traditional rural heritage
reactivation and the overall sustainability of Sirinićka Župa.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The spatial boundaries of the research encompass the northeast part of the Šar Mountains, i.e.,
the territory of Sirinićka Župa (Sirinić). The Šar Mountains lie almost in the middle of the Balkan
Peninsula. Because of its geographical position, the mountain range was historically considered a
part of the Catena del Mondo (the Fetter of the World), the continuous relief mass that divides the
warm southern Balkan from the cold northern regions [19]. Sirinićka Župa comprises one of the
Šar Mountain microregions of exceptional value, together wit Gora and Opolje, Sredačka Župa, and
Podgor Prizrenski.

In administrative terms, the area of Sirinićka Župa overlaps to the greatest extent with the territory
of the municipality of Štrpce (Figure 1). Župa consists of 16 middle-size rural settlements developed at
an altitude of 800–1250 m a.s.l., each with a population of 500–1000 inhabitants. The administrative
and cultural center of Sirinić, and the center of the municipality, is the town Štrpce.
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Figure 1. (a) Position of Sirinićka Župa (the municipality of Štrpce) in the geographical context of the 
Balkan Peninsula; (b) 3D representation of the position of Sirinićka Župa and its center Štrpce in 
relation to the Šar Mountains. Source: Google Earth. 

Based on its altitude, Sirinićka Župa could be categorized as a mountain territory (Figure 2). 
Nevertheless, several natural factors—such as the orientation of the mountain slopes, the inlet of the 
warm Aegean climate over the riverbed of Lepenac, and decreased exposure to wind—jointly 
generate a specific microclimate characterized by long and relatively mild winters, and warm 
summers. For this reason, the climate of Sirinić is described as župska klima (a variant between 
moderate-continental and mountain climate) and the whole area is named Sirinićka Župa. 

 

Figure 2. Natural values and the landscape of Sirinićka Župa: (a) meadow vegetation cover; (b) 
natural lake, ‘the eyes of the mountain’; (c) a high-altitude pasture site; (d) the ski area Brezovica. 

Natural values of Sirinić are abundant and exceptional (Figure 2). Part of its territory belongs to 
the Šar Mountains National Park, one of the richest natural areas in Europe registered in different 

Figure 1. (a) Position of Sirinićka Župa (the municipality of Štrpce) in the geographical context of
the Balkan Peninsula; (b) 3D representation of the position of Sirinićka Župa and its center Štrpce in
relation to the Šar Mountains. Source: Google Earth.

Based on its altitude, Sirinićka Župa could be categorized as a mountain territory (Figure 2).
Nevertheless, several natural factors—such as the orientation of the mountain slopes, the inlet of the
warm Aegean climate over the riverbed of Lepenac, and decreased exposure to wind—jointly generate
a specific microclimate characterized by long and relatively mild winters, and warm summers. For this
reason, the climate of Sirinić is described as župska klima (a variant between moderate-continental
and mountain climate) and the whole area is named Sirinićka Župa.
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Natural values of Sirinić are abundant and exceptional (Figure 2). Part of its territory belongs
to the Šar Mountains National Park, one of the richest natural areas in Europe registered in different
international lists of nature conservation and protection. The ski center Brezovica, one of the best-known
ski resorts in ex-Yugoslavia and south-east Europe, spreads over the most elevated parts of Sirinićka
Župa (Figure 2d). Skiing paths and tremendous natural values make Sirinić a popular visiting
destination during all seasons. Accordingly, tourism is a key driver of the local economy. Other
non-agricultural activities in Sirinićka Župa include trade, private businesses, and work in educational,
healthcare, and governance public institutions. Once-vital agricultural activities, such as crop growing
or animal breeding, have declined and been substituted with lighter production predominantly
organized at the household level.

2.2. Cultural Development of Sirinićka Župa

According to historical records, the Hittites were the first ancient people to populate Sirinićka
Župa [20]. Several discovered artefacts from the Iron Age and a grave from the Bronze Age [21]
chronologically correspond to the period of their civilization. In the Old Age, an important interregional
transport corridor—the so-called Old Prizren Road—was built over the Sirinić territory. In the 4th
century AD, two or three town fortifications were erected along this road, and the remains of one are
found in Sirinić.

Sirinićka Župa was first referenced in the 13th-century document Srpsko Jevanđelje (the Serbian
Gospel). In the document Povelja kralja Dušana (the Charter of the Serbian Emperor Dušan), written in
1322, Sirinićka Župa was described as metoh (the property) of the Monastery Hilandar. Later Ottoman
statistical records mention Sirinić villages in the linguistic form that corresponds to their present
names [22]. During the 16th century, a significant number of local Sirinić churches were (re)built, most
likely a collective reaction to the renewal of the UNESCO monastery Pećka Patrijaršija.

Exploitation of chromite mineral, initiated at the transition from the 19th to the 20th centuries,
instigated the modern development of Sirinić. Consequently, the image of some settlements, especially
of the center Štrpce, began to transform from typical rural (productive) to non-agricultural. During the
1960s, another major economic shift occurred due to the closure of mines and the initiated development
of tourism [22]. Introduction of new spatial forms, such as hotels and weekend houses, and application
of modern methods in new house construction caused the abandonment of traditional building. The
trend of negative transformation of Sirinić landscape continues until today.

In addition to the ancient and medieval heritage, the material cultural legacy of Sirinićka Župa
encompasses cemeteries and monuments from World Wars I and II. However, the most expressive
tangible heritage in this microregion are the traditional single-family houses built from the second half
of the 19th century until World War II.

Although not protected, and to a large extent abandoned, constructions of stara kuća (the old
house—the term used by local inhabitants to depict a dwelling structure built before World War II)
are still common in the settlements of Sirinićka Župa, primarily because of their applied construction
systems and the materials that provided structural longevity (Figure 3). The municipality of Štrpce
estimates that at least one hundred traditional houses still exist in Sirinićka Župa, but their exact
number is not registered. Field study indicates that some of the Sirinić houses have been renovated.
For the most part, interventions concern façade refurbishment, replacement of windows and roof
tiles, and the insertion of service systems. Even though the original spatial organization has been
preserved in most cases, the renewal of traditional Sirinić houses is not based on traditional design and
construction methods.
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2.3. Research Methodology

The present research topic was conceptualized based on the identification of a realistic research
gap, on the one hand, and the relevance of the research field confirmed by reviewing the body of
published literature, on the other. The research process started with a preliminary field study and the
formulation of the research aim, structure, and methodology.

During the first field visit, 20 examples of traditional Sirinić houses constructed between 1870
and 1935 were mapped as the cases to be explored. The houses are located in the following villages
of Sirinićka Župa: Berevce, Vrbešnica, Sušiće, Gornja Bitinja and Sevce, as well as in the central
settlement of Štrpce. Their selection was based on accessibility to house structure, preserved original
characteristics and distinctiveness in relation to other houses built during the same period. According
to the use status, the chosen Sirinić houses fall into three groups: houses that still have a residential
purpose, houses used as an auxiliary/storage space, and abandoned houses.

General and sustainability-related characteristics of traditional houses in Sirinićka Župa were
explored using several shared research methods, such as a literature review, in situ measurements,
recordings and interviews with local builders and house owners on multiple occasions from September
2018 to May 2019, and the comparative analysis of collected material.

Conversations with local builders and house owners helped to understand and subsequently
to describe the impact of traditional lifestyle on the design of Sirinić houses, as well as the methods
applied in their construction.

The size of the sample allowed for the development of typology of Sirinić houses, while the
identification of similarities enabled the formulation and description of their common characteristics.

In addition, the study of sustainability-related quality of the existing Sirinić houses was
underpinned by a set of criteria derived from the contemporary understanding of an environmentally
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sustainable building and its hierarchical structure, namely, passive and active mechanisms, the physical
framework and the indoor environment [9,23] (Table 1). Having in mind that the research dealt with
traditional built structures, the categories Physical Framework, Passive Mechanisms, and Indoor
Environment were taken as a backbone of the study of the actual state, while the potential application
of active mechanisms was considered in the context of future regeneration-related interventions.

Table 1. Categories and criteria applied to the study of environmental sustainability of traditional
houses in Sirinićka Župa [23].

Physical Framework Passive Mechanisms Indoor Environment Active Mechanisms

Materials Passive heating Spatial organization Electricity generation
Structure Passive cooling Spatial comfort Solar collectors
Envelope Natural ventilation Indoor air quality Geothermal pumps
Finishes Daylighting Thermal comfort Active heat recovery
Services/Conditioning Alternative water sources Light comfort Active lighting
Equipment Water recycling Visual comfort Intelligent systems

Passive water heating
Greening
Earth sheltering

3. Results

3.1. Architecture of Traditional Sirinić Houses

The settlements of Sirinićka Župa were developed in places with optimal natural characteristics
and large potential for agricultural production. Therefore, different historical layers of settlements’
evolution and revival can be identified at a single location [24].

The existing rural structure of Sirinić villages dates to the 19th century. Its essential characteristics
are irregular street pattern, modeled according to the relief, and dense construction that reflects rational
land use and the patriarchal organization of local rural communities [25]. The street matrix is organized
hierarchically, from access roads towards individual households to the main communication that
connects all villages in Župa. Street geometry, division of agricultural land, and terrain characteristics
dictated the form and the size of the plots and generated multivariate street–plot–house relationships.
The position of the houses ranges from frontal—on a street line to the center—in the middle of a parcel,
to a corner at the angle of a parcel framed by streets from two adjacent sides. In such circumstances,
spatial relations between the neighboring houses in a same settlement are also unsteady.

The origin of traditional houses of Sirinićka Župa can be explored in the wider contexts of Balkan,
eastern Mediterranean, Ottoman, and Byzantine architecture. During the 19th century, however, the
house of Sirinić has evolved into a distinctive architectural form with local specificities [26]. The
architecture of Sirinić houses built from the second half of the 19th century is a product of a particular
combination of several chief determinants: spatial organization, applied building materials and
structural systems, and two porch-like elements. Because of the uniform design formula, traditional
houses of Sirinićka Župa have a lot in common. On the other hand, each house displays individual
adjustments to the micro-sociological and micro-spatial contexts. Therefore, each of the studied
traditional houses is unique.

Comparative analysis of the selected examples points to flexible spatial organization of the
Sirinić houses. Based on the vertical distribution of space, two basic typologies can be distinguished:
single-story and two-story houses. The vast majority of traditional houses in the landscape of Sirinićka
Župa are two-story structures. Vertical spatial arrangement is considered an optimal way to adjust to
the sloped terrain and to functionally respond to the way of life and the primary household activity.
Horizontal spatial complexity grows based on the principle of linear addition of rooms. Consequently,
a house plan most often has the shape of an elongated rectangle with a width range of 6–8 m (Figure 4).
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The volume of Sirinić houses and the number and function of encompassed rooms were rather
conditioned by family size and structure than by its socio-economic status. The simplest single-story
houses comprise two rooms, one of which was used as central residential room (the so-called kuća)
and another as an auxiliary space. The most complex two-story variants feature kuća, one or two
rooms for common household activities, storage, and even the animal stable in the lower story, as well
as bedrooms, living room and occasionally animal food storage in the upper story.

Inner corridors and closed staircases are rarely found in traditional Sirinić houses. Instead, all
in-house communications as well as the entrance zone were enabled by introducing the porch-like
elements in most cases. The semi-opened communication space embedded in the ground story is
called the ajat, while the čardak is found at the front section of the upper story [26]. Orthogonal bases
of traditional ajat and čardak range from a variably elongated rectangle to “L” or “U” shapes. The
position of these spaces in the house plan is either central or angular (Figures 4–9). When generational
family division or increased household size created a need for additional living space, the two porches
would be closed at their longitudinal ends to obtain new rooms.
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Figure 9. House of Kecić family, Štrpce, 1913.

Two spatial, designing, transitional, multifunctional and focal elements—ajat and
čardak—interrupt the otherwise compact house form. The definition of their relationship towards
the front façade and the overall house volume make up a principal task in the traditional design.
Accomplished spatial and visual prominence of ajat and čardak assign to traditional Sirinić houses an
exclusive appearance which is neither strictly rural nor typically mountain-like. Accordingly, the main
attributes of traditional architecture in Sirinićka Župa are elegance, purity, and the visual harmony
established through symmetry or asymmetrical balance.
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3.2. Physical Framework

3.2.1. Materials

The so-called Lepenački kamen—hard natural stone taken from the nearby river Lepenac—is
one of the basic materials used in construction of traditional Sirinić houses. The extracted stone
would be minimally reshaped at the construction site. Together with the applied construction system,
the good quality and resilience of Lepenački kamen explains the durability of Sirinić houses. Stone
utilization was also significant from the perspective of earthquake protection, considering that the
area of Sirinićka Župa represents a seismically active terrain with a history of earthquakes and the
possibility for catastrophic events. Finally, because of its thermal properties, the stone was considered
the optimal choice for year-round stabilization of indoor temperatures.

Foundations and sustaining walls on residential plots were often constructed with previously
used stone. However, the most notable local examples of stone reuse are Sirinić churches (e.g., the
13th-century church Sveta Petka) that were rebuilt on new sites by replicating the original form and
using the original material.

Another natural and locally abundant building material used in the construction of traditional
Sirinić houses was wood. Intensive application of this material corresponded to a wide range of
constructive demands, roles, and purposes, from skeleton structure, to stiffening elements, to cladding,
to the structure of roofs, staircases, and ajat and čardak (Section 3.2.2). Structural timber elements were
usually made of beech, while walnut and cherry wood were used in the manufacture of doors and
window frames. To protect the exposed timber and to enhance its longevity, traditional builders were
applying techniques, such as smoking on fire or coating with a resin of plant origin.

Equally widespread as stone and wood was the utilization of earth material. A moist mixture
made of earth, straw, and occasionally other added organic matter was used to fill in the lightweight
walls and floor/ceiling constructions. It was also used for surface covering and plastering. Earth with
a high content of clay was used to manufacture the so-called ćerpič wall bricks or ćeramida roofing
tiles. Here, earth was first blended with straw, and the produced admixture subsequently molded and
sun-dried. Ćerpič and ćeramida were also commonly used in traditional architecture of other parts of
the Balkans.

3.2.2. Structure and Envelope

Traditional houses of Sirinićka Župa feature a structural composition made of a combination of
two types of construction systems. The first basic type is characterized by massive walls made of stone
(Figure 10a). The second, lightweight bondruk, is composed of timber framing and a filling either
from (1) stone or ćerpič bricks, or (2) moist mud-and-straw mixture inserted into interspaces between
planks previously banded with structural timber frames (Figure 10b,e). Various combinations of these
two types of constructions are found in the field. Actual application primarily depended on location
characteristics, planned house size, and the presence of ajat and čardak. Houses with a larger number
of rooms and two stories are characterized by massive U-shaped exterior stone walls and the bondruk
front façade wall. Because of the presence of ajat and čardak, the wall of the front façade is indented.
Inner vertical partitions were either made of stone or bondruk timber frames.

The thickness of exterior stone walls normally ranges between 50 and 70 cm, and even reaches
100 cm at the position of the earth-sheltered basement, i.e., the lower story. Partition stone walls are
thinner, from 20 to 30 cm. Timber lacing was used for stiffening and levelling. Larger stone wall
surfaces were stiffened by additional timber beam-like elements. The most common binder type used
in the construction of stone walls was mud, whereas lime mortar was only occasionally applied. The
use of binders in wall construction was preceded by suvozid (dry-wall) masonry technique. The
remains of the suvozid construction method in the area of Sirinićka Župa are still present.

Typical floor/ceiling construction consists of parallel timber beams placed at distance of 50–100 cm
and transversal stiffening beam-like timber elements of comparably smaller cross-sectional dimensions.
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The interspace between the beams was filled with a lightweight insulation mixture composed of reed,
earth, and straw material.

Timber staircases with steep stairs are often found in semi-open ajat and čardak. In fact, the
complete structure of these two elements is made of timber. The exposed structure of ajat and čardak
and the presence of free-standing timber columns greatly influenced the overall house appearance.

A timber structure placed at an angle of 25–30◦ forms either a gable or hip roof. Roofs of the
19th-century Sirinić houses were covered with stone tiles. Clay roofing elements were introduced later,
when their manufacture was sufficiently mastered (Figure 10c).
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two-story house; (b) bondruk structure; (c) original ćeramida roof tiles; (d) roof eave structure; (e)
covering of bondruk wall with a mixture of mud and straw.

3.2.3. Finishing Surfaces

Exterior and interior wall surfaces of the traditional houses in Sirinićka Župa were covered either
with the mixture of mud and straw or the lime mortar.

The floor laid on ground was mostly made of rammed earth, and in some case of stone tiles. The
upper-story floor cover consists of timber planks placed over a horizontal loadbearing construction. In
older existing examples of Sirinić houses, the timber roof structure was mounted straight above the
residential space. In time, the underroof space became separated from the living area; an introduced
barrier was materialized either as a thin construction made of timber slats and reeds, or a full-scale
floor/ceiling construction. In the latter case, timber planks were fixed to the ceiling side of the primary
construction and occasionally covered with mud or lime mortar.

Exterior and interior wall surfaces and the ceilings were painted with lime (calcium hydroxide).

3.2.4. Services

Fresh water was originally provided from household wells or nearby running water sources. In
most cases, the only water supply points were positioned outside of the house. Accordingly, sanitary
rooms were constructed as separate timber structures. By the shortest possible lines, black water from
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the field toilets was transported to the river Lepenac or to some of its streams. A major exception to this
practice, found in the village Berevce, shows that sanitary rooms equipped with plumbing and sewage
systems were introduced into houses at the time of their original construction. Such a luxury of the
time was achieved by intelligent use of sloped terrain and the earth sheltering technique. Municipal
plumbing and sewage systems were introduced into some traditional houses of Sirinić during the 1960s.
Power supply was provided together with the regional electrification at the beginning of the 1950s.

3.3. Passive Mechanisms

3.3.1. Heat Loss and Heating

Terrain characteristics and the local Sirinić climate were well understood and integrated with
traditional passive design techniques at multiple spatial scales, from settlements, to plots, to houses.

Achieved house compactness contributed to the reduction of heat loss during cold seasons. On
the other hand, ajat and čardak moderated the temperature of external cold air before it entered the
indoor environment. Thick façade walls would first absorb and later release the heat, thereby acting as
heat storage. In fact, heat accumulation represents the fundamental passive technique applied to the
traditional Sirinić houses.

Thermal insulation was applied sporadically, at only a few thermal envelope positions. In
support of the physical separation of heated rooms from the non-heated underroof space, a lightweight
insulation mixture composed of reeds, earth, and straw was inserted between the elements of horizontal
construction. In other examples, ćerpič walls or ceiling constructions were covered with timber planks.

The size of envelope openings was predefined by the applied structural system and the method of
manufacture of timber doors and window frames. Although the preferred orientations were south and
east, actual conditions at the plots resulted in variable positions of the windows. Field study indicates
that the orientation of Sirinić houses is to a lesser extent a reflection of the goal to achieve direct solar
heat gain, and to a greater extent the consequence of the house’s relationship towards the existing
street matrix, terrain slope, and the overall settlement orientation.

The heating of traditional Sirinić houses was provided by installing wood stoves or manufacturing
of open fireplaces. Regardless of the type, individual heat sources could be present in one or several
rooms. They were usually positioned at the center of a room to enable efficient heat distribution. The
chimneys of open fireplaces were built into the massive façade walls, thus allowing for the use of the
waste heat as a secondary source. During the day, the heat was directly generated from burning wood.
During the night, the thick stone walls would release previously absorbed heat.

Another way to capture and use the heat was related to functional organization. In some Sirinić
houses, domestic cattle were kept in the ground story and the residential rooms were upstairs. The
heat radiating from animals would naturally move upwards, and pass through the wooden ceiling, to
finally heat the upper indoor space.

3.3.2. Heat Gain and Passive Cooling

Master-builders of traditional Sirinić houses did not perceive direct solar radiation as a significant
threat to indoor summer thermal comfort. Transparent envelope parts, though modestly dimensioned,
originally were not accompanied by solar protection elements. To that end, the primary role of eaves,
whose width varies from 30 cm to even 110 cm, was to protect the exposed parts of house structure
from precipitation. Therefore, eave design is not in direct correlation with the orientation. On the other
hand, the ceilings above the south-oriented ajat and čardak provide shade and form comfortable spaces
for a stay during the warm season. Considering the position in the house plan and the correlation
with surrounding individual rooms, an additional benefit of the introduction of ajat and čardak was
thermal load reduction.

A traditional lack of concern regarding magnitude and the effects of direct solar radiation can
be justified by modest materialization of open rural space, vast greenery in the surroundings, and
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the significant variations between day and night summer temperatures. Massive house structures
and applied materials together provide effective temperature stabilization as they postpone heat
radiation and protect the indoor space from overheating during warm summer days. In some positions,
passive cooling during the night was enhanced with a cross-ventilation effect. Another measure that
contributed to the indoor temperature regulation was earth sheltering.

3.3.3. Earth Sheltering

The amalgamation of traditional Sirinić houses with the terrain allowed for the establishment
of direct contact between earth and the vertical envelope. Most of the traditional houses in Sirinićka
Župa are partially earth-sheltered. Sloping terrain and the thermal inertia of earth were so combined to
prevent both winter heat losses and summer heat gains. The result was stabilized indoor temperatures
in those rooms that were not heated and that served as food storage throughout the year.

3.4. Indoor Environment

The houses of Sirinićka Župa feature rational and flexible spatial organization reflecting the
lifestyle of rural inhabitants and their changing needs over time. Large surfaces of the rooms and their
untypical heights of 2.6–2.9 m jointly provide very good spatial comfort. Some rooms, as well as the
semi-opened spaces of ajat and čardak, are multipurpose. Polyfunctionality is best represented by the
example of čardak: during warm days, this space was used for work, leisure, dining, laundry drying,
and even guest receptions; on summer nights, čardak served as an open-sky dormitory. In-house
migrations confirm that the synergy between the applied design principles and the residents’ habits
had been established.

Sirinić houses are made of materials with good properties in terms of vapor diffusion. In
combination with the applied construction methods and good natural ventilation, this means that
the living space was capable of good moisture regulation. In addition to aesthetics, lime-based paint
on ceilings and walls also had hygienic significance, given the ability of this material to protect from
microorganisms and to allow the structure to “breathe”. Although individual furnaces and fireplaces
were essential for providing the thermal comfort of Sirinić houses, from today’s perspective they are
regarded as indoor pollution sources.

Visual contact with the surrounding outdoor space was established from all residential rooms.
Nevertheless, the analysis of visual comfort in Sirinić houses must be approached more comprehensively
by taking into consideration the entire spatial organization, connection with the ground surface, and
the traditional lifestyle. For the same reason, the dimensions of window openings should be analyzed
from the perspective of the time when they were defined, even though they are insufficient according
to today’s standards. Similarly, light comfort in the form in which it is known today was not of primary
importance originally, considering the large quantity of time which active traditional dwellers spent
outside the house, especially during the warm part of a year.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The analysis carried out in this research has shown that the traditional residential architecture
of Sirinićka Župa has a valuable material legacy whose importance transcends local boundaries,
given its opulent spatial–functional typology and distinct architectural expression. In addition, the
research has revealed several sustainable strategies that were applied in the design and construction
of traditional Sirinić houses. These strategies can be summarized as follows: use of natural and
locally available/produced materials; development of rational, flexible, and durable structural systems;
introduction of multipurpose elements, such as earth-sheltered and massive walls, and porch-like
ajat and čardak; and the achievement of a high level of spatial comfort extending beyond physical
boundaries of a house because of its immediate connection with the surroundings.

Although the acknowledged quality of Sirinić houses does not proclaim novel principles in the
context of the traditional environmental design, it well demonstrates how general prescripts can
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be adjusted and applied to a specific case. Perhaps more importantly, the explained environmental
quality of traditional houses in Sirinićka Župa represents a relevant starting point for their
necessary regeneration.

Field research indicates that such interventions are needed for all 20 studied houses. They must
be planned in line with the universal goals to preserve recognized architectural values, respond
to present-day requirements, and improve overall ecological quality. To that end, some elemental
sustainability-related weaknesses of the existing Sirinić houses have been identified.

In terms of energy efficiency, the regeneration of Sirinić houses should aim to upgrade encountered
insubstantial thermal protection and increase currently very modest use of renewable energy sources
available in situ. Accordingly, the improvement of energy performance could concern intensified
application of techniques for direct, indirect, or isolated passive solar gain, and the introduction of
active conditioning mechanisms, next to the upgrade of the insulative properties of the envelope.

An alternative, environmentally-friendly way should be found to manage the generated waste
water, thus to reduce the pollution of soil, and underground and surface water, due to the presence of
old cesspools. Furthermore, the efficiency of water consumption could be increased by introducing
alternative water sources, such as the rainwater, and installing efficient indoor and outdoor equipment.

Because of the current situation, it is obvious that interventions for existing structures will be
extensive and the use of new materials necessary. Care should be taken to ensure that actual good
quality in this domain does not become weakened by new works, and that the already installed
materials are preserved to the maximum possible extent. In other words, priority should be given to
the already used types or the natural materials whose ecological characteristics do not lag behind the
characteristics of materials incorporated into existing Sirinić houses. Correspondingly, the application
of synthetic materials for core structure, envelope and finishing surfaces should be avoided.

Based on contemporary interpretation of sustainability and its interdependence with climate
resilience [9], the regeneration of Sirinić houses should also include resilience building. Taking into
consideration the massive structure of existing houses and the uncertainty regarding future climate
change-related manifestations at the local level, climate resilience of the traditional Sirinić architecture
could possibly be formulated as a strengthened robustness. It is necessary to reduce the risk of damage
from floods that have already occurred in this area in the past. Also, it is necessary to secure adequate
drainage of the lots, having in mind that Sirinić houses were built on sloped terrain, as well as to keep
the materialization of the open space at a minimum, as is currently the case.

To define an optimal set of regeneration-related interventions, however, it is necessary to
holistically approach every house as a separate case and to conduct the corresponding multi-criteria
analysis [27]. When a need for a more extensive scope of interventions can be justified, the regeneration of
traditional houses in Sirinićka Župa could possibly result in neo-vernacular architectural expression [28].
Nevertheless, the direction of regeneration will, before all else, depend on a newly assigned function
of the existing traditional structures.

The regeneration of traditional houses of Sirinićka Župa should not be understood as an isolated
set of interventions but an integral part of a comprehensive strategy for sustainable development of
this microregion. Whereas the environmental sustainability of the existing traditional rural houses
accounted for the principal subject of this research, the socio-economic sustainability of Sirinićka Župa
should be considered a decisive factor in shaping the direction of their future treatment.

Sustainable development of Sirinićka Župa is encompassed by regulations, plans, and independent
research. All mentioned sources foresee multifunctionality, tourism, and specialized agricultural
production as the key drivers of local socio-economic sustainability. Because of the manifold existing
potentials, the currently dominant sports and recreational tourism in Sirinićka Župa could in the future
be supplemented with several new forms, such as wellness tourism, cultural tourism, eco-tourism,
and agritourism. [29]. Here, the traditional buildings should be considered as a strength, i.e., “a major
economic asset because of their potential for conversion to tourist facilities” [30] (p. 421).
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The significance of the regeneration of traditional Sirinić houses encompasses several domains,
from contribution to rural socio-cultural and economic sustainability, to preservation of heritage as a
universal, collective good, and to further improvement of the ecological quality of housing units and
their adjustment to present standards. To initiate this multi-beneficial process, nevertheless, it is firstly
necessary to develop awareness about the significance and the potential of traditional structures [30].
Subsequently, it is necessary to develop, adopt, and implement specific local regulations and strategies
with the participation of local stakeholders (including dwellers, house owners, and the potential new
end-users), investors, professionals, and researchers. Finally, it is important to secure sustainable
maintenance as a means for the long-lasting use of the revived architectural heritage of Sirinićka Župa.
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